


Albums/EPs

Big Giant Circles

projects:

•	 Call	of	Cuty	Black	Ops	2
•	 Extreme	Road	trip	2
•	 Puzzlejuice
•	 Pocket	Mine
•	 Mass	Effect	2
•	 Super	Street	Fighter	2	
•	 Fox	Sports
•	 HGTV
•	 Animal	Planet
•	 WeTV
•	 Zircon’s	Antigravity

Current projects:

the glory days

•	 8tracks	radio
•	 Indie	music	drive
•	 Zircon
•	 Overclocked
•	 Delta-Q-Delta

jimmy hinson

awards/nominations

2013 canadian 

video games 

awards

best original 

music

nomination

2012 spike 

vga’s

best original 

score

nomination

2012 

squareenix 

music awards

outstanding 

acheivement 

(independent 

composer)

nomination

2011 canadian 

video games 

awards

best audio nomination

2011 bafta 

video games 

awards

best original 

music

nomination

2011 g.a.n.g. 

awards

best 

soundtrack 

album

nomination

2010 spike tv 

video games 

awards

best original 

score

nomination

2010 game 

focus awards

best musical 

score

won

2010 golden 

joystick 

awards

soundtrack of 

the year

nomination

2010 

squareenix 

music awards

best album-

chiptune

nomination

story behind the name:

His	name	was	originated	on	a	snowy	day,	when	he,	or	his	friend,	made	a	
comment	about	a	person	spinning	donuts	on	the	snow,	and	they	thought	
that	Big	Giant	Circles	would	make	a	great	band	name.	when	he	was	
submitting	his	application	to	overclocked	remix,	he	thought	of	that	story	
and	he	thought	it	was	a	fitting	name.

“When	submitting	my	first	rearrangement	to	OverClocked	ReMix,	that	
story	popped	into	my	head.	Circles	suggest	many	cool	things	like	continuity,	
recurrence	...	perfection,	and	music	can	do	the	same	so	I	ran	with	it”
	 	 	 	 	 	 -Jimmy	Hinson

twitter.com/biggiantcircles youtube.com/biggiantcircles www.biggiantcircles.com/feed facebook.com/biggiantcircles flickr.com/biggiantcircles

Big Giant Circles, or Jimmy Hinson, is	stationed	
outside	of	Knoxville,	TN,	and	is	a	BAFTA	nominated	music	composer	and	
remixer,	a	gamer,	and	a	staff	member	of	OverClocked	ReMix.	he	has	been	
composing	for	more	than	8	years,	and	is	a	recent	adition	to	the	wall	of	sound	
music	team.	His	composing	style	revolves	around	a	chiptune	based	sound,	
which	is	produced	on	FL	studio.	
 

Image-Line appointed	him	as	one	of	their	few	“Power	Users”	along	
the	ranks	of	names	like Justin Lassen, Basshunter, 
Mike Oldfield, and DeadMau5. he	was	also	the	first	remixer	
to	collaborate	directly	with	a	game’s	original	composer	on	his	Deus	Ex	
remix	Siren	Synapse,	with alexander brandon

Some	examples	of	his	work	are	the	soundtracks	for	Black	Ops	2	
Multiplayer,	Street	Fighter	2	Turbo,	and	Mass	Effect	2.	He	also	created	the	
soundtrack	for	a	smaller,	ios	game,	called	Pocket	Mine.	He	also	composed	
music	for	television	video	games,	films,	and	radio,	for	example	Fox	Sports,	
Animal	Planet,	HGTV,	WEtv,	the	Dominator,	and	Kitchen	Impossible.	

His	latest	project,	the glory days,	was	Kickstarted	from	
September	23,	2013-October	23,	2013	and	was	funded	past	it’s	goal	of	$5000,	
within	the	intial	20	minutes.	this	was	heavily	influcenced	by	his	friend,	and	
well-known	livestreamer,	Sevadus.	the	project	was	1255%	funded	after	the	
one	month	time	limit.

people collaborated with:

•	 Tweex
•	 Alexander	Brandon
•	 Sam	Hulick
•	 David	Kates
•	 Brian	DiDomenico

accolades for mass 

effect 2:
team xbox:“The	most	distinctive	science	fiction	genre	score	of	
any	medium	in	recent	years.
gamespy:“Strong	sense	of	atmosphere	throughout,	the	distinct	
synth-heavy	sounds	in	combat	and	the	soothing	background	themes”
gamezone:“Head	and	toe	above	the	rest	of	the	genre,	Mass	Effect	
2	proves	to	be	nirvana	to	the	ears.”
gamernode: “The	best	soundtrack	in	the	business	is	right	here.”

Albums/singles

Zircon Music

projects:

•	 Touch	(FOX)
•	 SICK	(MTV	Movie)
•	 Robocars	(Discovery/Science)
•	 Heroes	(NBC)
•	 Chopped	(Food	Network)
•	 Soulcalibur	V
•	 Return	All	Robots!
•	 Test	Drive	Unlimited	2
•	 FL	Studio	9
•	 The	Wheelman
•	 Peppers	the	Game

Current projects:

Dungeonmans

Gear:

•	 Presonus	Firestudio	Project
•	 Dyna-mite	2	Channel	Limiter
•	 Korg	X50	61-key	synthesizer
•	 Prophet	T8	analog	synthesizer
•	 Roland	V-Synth	digital	synthesizer
•	 Custom-built	Intel	i7-950	3.06ghz	PC
•	 Windows	7	Pro	64bit
•	 128gb	SSD	&	2tb	of	Storage
•	 Image-Line	FL	Studio
•	 u-he	Zebra	2
•	 Native	Instruments	Komplete	8	

Ultimate

twitter.com/zirconst youtube.com/zirconst soundcloud.com/zircon-1 facebook.com/zirconmusic

Zircon, or Andrew Aversa, is an award-winning 
composor, producer, and sound producer of, “organic elctro.” he has 
written several sountracks for video games, and TV shows, such as 
Soulcalibur V,  Monkey Island 2: Special Edition, Street Fighter 2 
Turbo HD Remix, Touch (FOX), Heroes (NBC), and Skins (BBC).

He first started in OverClocked ReMix, but his 
fascination for computer music started years after classical 
piano training. He was awarded with a full scholarship to Drexel 
University, in the Music industry, and is now a teacher in a that 
department, where he teaches a course in video game audio.

He has made a carrer out of unique virtual instruments as co-
founder and lead producer of IMPACT SOUNDWORKS.  the 
ISW vault of sound libraries, icludes samples of many composors 
form around the world. 

Through his full-schedule, he manages time to create video 
tutorials, to help aspiring music composors achieve their goals. 
With the videos, and his music, Andrew seeks to leave a positive 
impression on the music community. 

people collaborated with:

Content id/youtube 

rights statement
I	am	Andrew	Aversa,	and	I	own	all	rights	to	all	songs	&	sound	recordings	
included	in	the	zircon	Vault.	Unless	I	have	explicitly	stated	otherwise	in	
writing,	YouTube	content	creators	are	authorized	to	use	music	from	this	
collection	in	their	videos	and	are	not	subject	to	any	content	ID	programs.	
For	clarity,	I	do	not	participate	in	any	content	ID	programs	and	thus	anyone	
claiming	control	of	this	music	is	in	error,	and	not	representing	me.

•	 Game	Music	Intiative
•	 Sgx
•	 Tom	Torhan
•	 Jillian	Aversa
•	 Chris	Gordon
•	 Sixto	Sounds
•	 C-GPO
•	 tefnek
•	 Block	Party
•	 Tyler	Heath

•	 Big	Giant	Circles
•	 Jeremy	Waters
•	 Cain	McCormack
•	 Mike	Worth
•	 Xenon	Odyssey
•	 Malcos
•	 Liontamer
•	 XPRTNovice
•	 pixietricks
•	 Suzumebachi

Awards/Nominations

2013 

game audio 

network guild

best social/

casual/indie 

audio

nominated

2012 

independant 

music awards

best dance/

electronic 

song

won

fan voice

2011 

game audio 

network 

guild/gdc

gdc composers 

challenge

won

2010 

game audio 

network 

guild/ml2se

best handheld 

audio

won

2009 

jpf music 

awards

best techno 

song

won

2006 

jpf music 

awards

best techno 

album

won

2006 

jpf music 

awards

best techno 

song

won

•	 Spectrasonics	Omnisphere/RMX/Trilian
•	 AAS	Ultra	Analog
•	 All	Image-Line	plugins
•	 Ichiro	Toda	Synth1
•	 ArtsAcoustic	Reverb
•	 Cytomic	The	Glue
•	 Fabfilter	Saturn
•	 Ohmforce	Ohmicide
•	 ValhallaDSP	ValhallaShimmer
•	 IK	Multimedia	T-RackS

•	 iZotope	Stutter	Edit
•	 PSP	Nitro
•	 dBlue	Glitch

andrew aversa


